
WOMEN AND POCKETS.

Some Pertinent Com by Kllza-

betli Caily Stanton, Fuuisut

jtuffrngiiit Agitator.

T-he dailj- press gave an account a
lew days sin te of a young woman
walking in the street with her blind
mother, her pocketbook in hand, wlio
was suddenly robbed by a man, who
nas arrested and is now paying the
penalty of his crime in jail. If the
woman had had a pocket and her
purse in it she might still be enjoying
her money and the man his liberty.

Going to see a friend off to Europe
not long ago 1 saw a young woman
hurrying to the vessel, her train in
one hand, her umbrella and handker-
chief in the other and her purse held
in her teeth!

Ever and anon we hear of these val-
tiables snatched from their possessors,
for which men and boys are arrested
end punished. In view of this result
the pocket is more than a question of
fashion, it becomes one of morals; it
is wonderful what dangers women

will endure and inflict on others at

the behests of fashion; if they choose
to suffer the accidents that befall
themselves, that is one thing, but to
endanger the safety of others in
crowded places is quite another. A
young girl not long since, trying to
pet into a car, incumbered with train,

pocketbook, umbrella, cardcase and
bundle, having an uncertain hold,
was by a sudden jerk thrown to the
ground and all her possessions scat-

tered in the mud; she was seriously
irjured, and in consequence walked on

crutches for six months.
Perhaps the authorities of the

church might do something to rouse j
the religious sensibilities of the wom-

en in this direction. The apostles and
prophets in Bible times did not think it j
beneath their dignity to give women i
tome directions as to their duties, and \
on appeal in our day might not be in
vain. The discipline of the church re-
quires all women to cover their heads
when they enter the cathedrals; Paul ,
advised them not to braid their hair \
nor wear gaudy apparel, but to mod- |
estly cover their faces with veils. J
Many of the books in the New Testa- |
nient have special directions in regard ,
to the dress of women. And Isaiah j
was quite strenuous as to most of the j
ornaments dear to their hearts. In {
the third chapter, sixteenth verse, he j
tays: "Because the daughters of Zion j
?re haughty and walk mincing as they
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g", making a tinkling with their feet.
"Therefore the Lord will smite the

crown of the lnad of the daughters
cf Zion.

"In that day the Lord will take
away the tinkling ornaments about
their feet, and their caulf, and their
round tires like the moon.

"The chains, and the bracelets, and
the mufflers.

"The head bands, and the tablets,
and the earrings.

"The rings, and the nose jewels,
and the mantles, and the wimples, and
the crisping pins.

"The glasses, and the hoods, and the j
Teils."

If it was thoiight worth while to
put all these directions in the Bible |
why should it not be as well to have Jsome provisions in regard to this mat- j
ter in the canon an.d civil laws, and \u25a0
men in high places give some direc- i
tions to our daughters in this line?

A student in one of our city colleges
not long since, going to the black-
board, left her purse, containing five
dollars, on her desk; when she re-
turned it was gone. The president j
called his pupils together and stated j
the casp. reproaching them for the i
deed, saying: "But if the owner will j
cut off the part of her dress that j
trails cn the floor and make a gener- |
©us pocket in which to keep her purse i
the will save her weak companions *
from further temptation and herself j
from greater losses."?Elizabeth Cady j
fctantoij, in Chicago Tribune.

.

SponKinu Woolen* nt Home,

Never in home dressmaking cut any I
kind of woolen goods until they have
been sponged, as cheap material is
often not dampened before it is sold.
'Jo do this properly at home get an
ironing board or table the. width of
the goods and cover with tightly
stretched calico. Spread your cloth
wrong side up, cover with a linen
cloth that has been well wrung out
in water and then press with a hot S
iron the lengthwise of the goods. Xev- i
cr let the iron be still, and the goods!
must fall evenly on the floor onto a
c.ean cloth as pressed.

It niA. llt'other. It Did.
The fashion paper which announced

that "there is little change in men's
wearing apparel" told a sad, sad
truth.?Bo&tum Advertiser.
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A CHEERFUL WINDOW.

There In \othlii|tThat AiltUQuite So

Much Attractiveness to the
Avernite Home.

A small bay v\indow is hardly large
enough to sit in, hence some means of
utilizing its presence that will add at-

tractiveness to the room, without shut-
ting out any of the window's light, is
certainly worth considering. The il-
lustration shows a scheme both at-

tractive and convenient. The low
window sashes have below them a shelf
that liljs the space of the bay window,
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A CHEERFUL W INDOW.

while below this is a drawer that will
serve many useful purposes. The shelf
affords an excellent chance for placing
an aquarium or large fish globe.
Gold and silver fish are very beautiful
when seen against a bright window.
On the shelf may also be placed some

potted plants. Above is a chance for &

caged bird, showing between the folds
of a drapery curtain, that hangs flush
with the walls of the room. Shelves
could be put across the middle of the
side sashes, if desired, affording room

for smaller pots of plants or climbing
plants that can be trained to run up
about the top of the bay window. ?

Webb Donnell, in Farm and Home.

ODD WORK FOR WOMEN.

New Mullen of lOamlnic a Livelihood
Uevliied by Victim*of "Genteel

Poverty."

i Genteel poverty is one of the trag-

j edies of modern society. Yet out of
i the evil comes good, and from abso-

j lute necessity clever women devise
| new modes of earning a livelihood.
Most of those who find themselves in
reduced circumstances take up ordi-

i nary callings, but a few plunge out
! of the beaten path and make some idle
! accomplishment the basis of a paying
vocation. One young woman uptown

who in the past learned to make lace
as a fad now puts it to practical use
by repairing old and priceless laces.
She carries what may be called a kit
of tools, including a lacemaker's pil-
low. a full set of threads and various
kinds of needles, and restores an in-
jured collar or an ancient fichu in
the presence of the owner. The work
is exceedingly difficult and the reward
correspondingly high.

Several women have taken up index-
ing. Their patrons aVe people who
keep scrapbooks, and who are too
busy, or. as is more often the case, toe
negligent, to index for themselves.
The woi'k is slow and laborious. It
demands a wide literary knowledge
and often a knowledge of French and
German. The pay is moderate, being
usually three dollars a day.

Artistic and fancy bookbinding 19
practiced by eight or ten women in
New York city. This is a skilled tradt
of the highest class, demanding both
technical skill and artistic ability.

| Two of the binders have done such
good work as to make them moderate-
ly famous.

A Vassar girl with a penchant for
chemistry found herself thrown upon
her own resources three years ago,
and adopted for her daily work the
giving of instruction to members of
her sex upon the «übjeet of cold
cream. To tfie uninitiated this seems
a very simple matter, but in truth it
is very complex. It involves a knowl-

! edge of the various fats and oils, in-
j eluding spermaceti, cocoa butter, wax,
J japan wax, almond cream, lanoline,
and such medical ingredients as ben-
zoin. camphor, myrrh, carbolic acid,
sulphur, arsenic, zinc and white lead.

Women who contemplate a foreign
tour or who are to receive distin-
guished foreigners are often at a loss
respecting the etiquette of European
countries. They can get out of their
trouble by taking a course of lessons
from teachers who have lived abroad
in days of wealth. At least ten bright
young women have taken up derma-
tology with special reference to the
hair and scalp. They visit their pa-
tients the same as physicians and earn

a handsome living. At least two in
this city clear more than S,i,O(K) a year

Restoring old photographs gives
profitable employment to a number
of women who have become experts
in the use of the camera. It does not
pay very well in general, but now and
then, when there is strong family lov*.
involved, it gives very handsome re-

turns. One successful woman inlays
books. ?N. Y. Journal.

Recipe for llrl ii l Snln«l.
A salad for a wedding breakfast or

dinner is made as follows: Shred a
quarter of a new cabbage as

fine as the petals of a chrysan-
themum. Remove the seeds from
two sweet green peppers of me-

dium size and slioe them in very
fine rings; then slice one medium-sized
onion as thin as possible. Mix these in-
gredients together and lay them light-
ly in a salad bowl; surround them with
quart*rs of tomatoes; pour a dressing
over all composed of oil, vinegar, sail
and pepper, and serve.

nidn't IVnnt It railed Out.
'Mrs. Naggs Don't yon know that wear-

ing your hat in the house will cause your
hair to fall out ?

Mr. Naggs Yes; hut then T prefer to lose
it that way. Chicago Daily News.

There la a Clnu of People

Who are injured by the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the gro-
cery stores a new preparation called
liRAIN-O, made of jiure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. '1 he most delicate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and but few
can tell it from coffee. It does not cost over
i as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

To be thrown upon one's own resources
is to be cast into the very lap of fortune.?
Benjamin Franklin.

Lanr'i l'ninlly Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

The ast ronomer is a space reporter.?
Chicago Daily News.

CotiKlilnsr I.ends to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Goto your druggist to-day and (ret a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
i-ents. Go at once: delays are dangerous.

Roslvn ?"I have brought you a box of
chocolates. Have'you a sweet tooth, Miss
Lovedove?" Miss Lovedove (naively)
"Yes. and it has quite a cavity for choco-
lates."?Brooklyn Eagle.

Each package of PUTNAM FATIEI.KSS DTBS
colors cither Silk. Wool or Cotton perfectly.
Bold by all druggists.

It is generally believed that the expres-
sion "trumpet of the Lord" does not refer
to the deacon who bleeps in the meeting.?
Kam's Horn.

Dyspepsia is the bane of the human sys-
tem. Protect yourself against its ravages by
the use of Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

Every man has a show in life, but few
of them find it a circus.?Star of Hope.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
ased for all affections of the throat and
lungs.?Wm. O. lindsley, Vanburen, Ind.,
Feb. 10, 1900.

Wise is the man who can pick out a good
melon or a good wife.?Chicago Daily News.

To Care » Cold In One Dny
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist s refund money ifitfails to cure. 25c.

There are no harmless sins.?Barn's
Horn.

t'p AKiilnst Ills I.lmitation*.

The poet's eye, iri a fine frenzy rcfimg,
swept the walls and ceiling of his eight by
ten literary laboratory.

"It eludes me!" he muttered.
Absent-mindedly he dipped his fountain

pen in the inkstand and started his eye?-

same eye?on another frenzied roll.
It rested at last on his rhyming diction-

ary.
He pounced upon the book as a starving

mariner on a raft in the open sea might
pounce upon a pate de foic gras suddenly
discovered dancing on the waves within
reach of his hand.

Ha opened it with trembling fingers and
scanned its pages.

A groan burst from his lips.
"No!" he exclaimed, dashing the book

from him and bowing his head on his hands
in despair. "There is no nhyme lor
'month!'

"?Chicago Tribune.

"Why, Johnny, you've got a big lump on
your head. Have you been fighting again?"
"Fightin'? Not me!" "But somebody
struck vou?" "Nobody struck me. I
wuzn't fightin' at all. It was an accident."
"An accident." "Yes. I was sitting on
Johnny Brown's head, and I forgot to hold
his feet."?lndianapolis Press.

'Twas Early Morning.?''When I leave
you to-night," said Mr. Iftrem, "1 hope
you?" "Gracious! Are you coming again
to-night?" exclaimed Miss Tiredout. Then,
for the first time, tile proximity of the mor-
row's dawn dawned on him, and he lit out.
?Philadelphia Press.

A very small boy was trying to lead a
big St. Bernard up the road. "What are
you going to do with that dog?" asked a
kindly gentleman. "I can't make up my
mind," was the answer: "not till I find out
what the dog thinks o' doin' with me."??
Gaiety.

*

"I've promised togo into supper with
some one else, Mr. Blanque; but I'll intro-
duce you to a very handsome and clevergirl." "But I don't want a handsome and
clever girl; I want you."?American Agri-
culturist.

Try tirnln-O! Try Ornln-OI
Ask your grocer to-day to show vou a pack- |

age of ItHAIN-O, the new tood dfiuk that
lakes the place of coffee. 1 he children may i
drink it without injuryas well as the adult, i
All who try it, like it. GKAIN-O has that j
rich seal bfowri of Mocha or Java, but it is |
made from pure grains, and the most delicate j
stomach receives it without distil**. j the 1
price of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package.
Sold by ail grocers.

Knslly Adlnsted.

"Pardon me," said the busy man to the
insurance agent who had forced his way
into his office, "but I Bin not prepared to j
talk to you to-day."

"Don't let that worry you." replied the
insurance agent, "I'll do the talking."? j
Philadelphia Press.

It 1» a Good Tillnsr.

Everyone should be glad to say a good

word for an article that deserves it, which ;
accounts for the universal endorsement of \
the Sterling Remedy Co., makers of the
famous Cascarets. Within five years the j
sale of Cascarets has grown from a single
box until last year it reached the enormous
s ile of over 6,000,000 boxes. This is j
ter of tiride to newspaper men because Can j
carets nas been very largely and persistent- j
ly advertised in newspapers for a number of
years, and it shows that advertising of the i
right kind will certainly bring success. All j
druggists report an enormous demand for |
Cascarets that is steadily increasing. They
are put up in convenient form and the prices
are 10c.. 25c., and 50c. a box. A 50c. box is
enough for one month's treatment. Anyone
who lias the slightest liver or bowel trouble Jis urged to give them a trial.

Home-Grown Luster ?"Then you don't j
bank much on ancestral pride?" "No; it '
is more to a man's credit to start from no-
where and be somebody than to start from 1
somewhere and be nobody."?lndianapolis
Journal.

Cheap Itat ex to California.

February 12th and each Tuesday there- |
after, until and inc.uding April 30th, Special
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be sold via j
the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden"
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in ('alitor- j
nia. The rate will be: From Chicago
$30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City, i
etc., $25.00. Corresponding low rates from j
al! other points east and north.

For particulars and detailed information 1
pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, and these special rates to Cal- j
ifornia, call upon or address

W. (i. Neiinyer, G. W. A., S. P. Co., 238
Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. 11. Connor, C. A., S. P. Co., Chamber j
of Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

<l. G. Herring, C. A., S. I'. Co., 711 Park |
Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

1.. E. Townslcy, C. A , S. P. Co., 421 Olive j
St., St. Lou s, Mo.

<'. C. Cary, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Skeidley !
B'dg., Kansas City, Mo,

Force of llntiit.
Would Bo Suitor ?I desire to pay my ad-

dresses to your youngest daughter, sir. j
Have you any objections?

Druggist My youngest daughter is al- j
ready engaged, young man, but I have an-
other daughter just as good. ?Somerville |
Journal.

Spelt*. SO litis. per Acre
Of this remarkable hay and cereal food iAdam Herwebo of lowa writes to the John 1

A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse. Wis., the
introducers: "Speltz beats anything and j
everything I ever saw for stooling. for food
and for yield, 112 could hardly believe my j
own eves that I grew from one kernel of |
seed 72 big heads." While E. L. Rogers.
Castlemore, Canada, says Speltz yielded !
him at the rate of 100 bus. per acre, ft will !
pay every farmer on earth to try Speltz. .
Write to Salzer to-day about it. [K.I

"Where are you rushing so fast?" "lTp j
to the health office to get vaccinated. ' 1
"Eh! Been exposed?" "Yep. Telephone
girl this morning gave the pest house num-
ber by mistake!"? Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
Physicians recommend KEMP'S BAL-

SAM for patients afflicted with the grippe,
as it is especially adapted for the throat and
lungs. Don't wait for the first symptoms,
but get a bottle to-dav and keep it on hand
for use the moment it is needed. If neg-
lected the grippe brings on pneumonia.
KEMP'S BALSAM prevents this by keep-
ing the cough loose and the lungs free from
inflammation. Ail druggists, 25c and 50c.

"Yes," said Charles,"l have had some
very trying experiences in my time. I was
struck senseless once."?Chicago Journal.

IleKln with the llnliy
and give Hoxsie's Croup Cure for Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis and Pneumonia, go through
the family ending with the grandmother.

Theodore?"He went so far as to call me
a puppy!" Harriet?"And at your age!
Hie idea!"? Boston Transcript.

Poker and Polities.
"Charley, dear,'* said young Mrs. Torkins,

"I l.< vou ate not departing from the pre-
cepts * our forfath'ers and allowing your-
self to be dazzled by the pomp and glitter
ol empire?"

"What book did you get that out of?"
ask>-i| her husband.

"No book," she answered, stoutly. "I re-
membered some of it after reading a news-
paper article. But I hope you have not
abandoned your old principles. Last night
you were talking in your sleep, and you
said several times that all you wanted was
anotl.er king to make you all right. And
after the trouble we had with George 111.
it does seem perfectly foolish." ?Washing-
ton Star.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
with Local Applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Curt; is taken internally, and
acts directlv on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F.J CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

"Say, ma!" "What is it, my daughter?"
"When shall I be big enough to have a
chaperon ?"?Town Topics.

A fSooil 'l'll I\u25a0\u25a0 it to Introduce.

When Mr. Thomas L. Cone, a druggist, re-
moved his business from Chicago, Illinois,
to Preston. Missouri, he wrote: "Ibecame
well acquainted with the wonderful effects
of Palmer's Lotion while living in Chicago,
and desire to introduce it in this section, as
I can recommend it for all that is claimed
for it." The claim for Palmer's Lotion is
that it will cure any disease of the skin
that can be reached by external application,
no matter how virulent or of how long
standing. Ifyour druggist does not happen
to have it, send to Solon Palmer. 374 Pear'
Street, New York, for samples of Palmer's
Lotion and Lotion Soap.

Failure is one of the things that are
spoiled by success. ?Chicago Daily News.

AVtgefable PreparalionforAs- 9
! similalingtheFoodandßegula- ':J|

Ung the Stomachs anil Bowel 5 of

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful- <jl|
ness and Rest.Contains neither W.
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral. «

NOTTMAKCOTIC.

fteapr ofGZillk-SAMIHPITCHER ;ffl
flmtfjan Seal-
jllx.Smita »

HotkrlUSaiM-
jhuxr Soed *

flttxrtniie - im.IAMngNhbi

Clarified Sugar
atinte/y*'wi flavor. ,

Aperfed Remedy forConslipa- iSj
; Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea JRWorms .Convulsions, Feveris- m,

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSunile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Humeirrkrri Rirnrtlnn.

On the first and third Tuesdays of each
month the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway will i-ell round-trip excursion tick-
ets from Chicago, Milwaukee and other
points on its line to a great many point* irk

South Dakota, North Dakota and other
Western and Northwestern State* at about
one fare. Take a trip west and sec the won-
derful crops and what an amount of good
land can be purchased for a little money.
Further information as to rates, routes,
prices of farm lands, etc., may be ob-
tained by addressing F. -A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Hypatia Roland (to the Browns' parlor
maid i "Call me a hansom, please." Cad-
by- "I'm going your way, Miss Roland.
We might go together." Miss Roland?-
"Two hansoms, please!"? Chicago Journal.

\ Final
\u25ba

'. There is an end to
acute suffering when

:? St. Jacobs Oil
\u25ba

<

\u25ba promptly cures
<

<; Sciatica
<

>

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the J »

Signature / ft W

(\ Jp In
Use

\jr For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMiCKNTAun COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
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I Piles Cured While You Sleep |
0 ,J 'OU are costive, nature is under a constant strain to relieve the condition. This causes a rush of blood to the rectum, and before

0 ' on£ con gested lumps appear, itching, painful, bleeding. Then you have piles. There are many kinds and many cures, but piles are not cura- KA
Qija ble unless you assist nature in removing the cause. CASCARETS make effort easy, regulate and soften the stools, relieving the tension, and

gjp giving nature a chance to use her healing power. Piles, hemorrhoids, fistula, and other rectal troubles yield to the treatment, and Cascarets Ag quickly and surely remove them forever. Don't be persuaded to experiment with anything else!

3-of- "i ftnflfcrcd the torture* of tlie
T damned with protruding piles brought on not I Affi
-Tin by constipation with which Iwas afflicted for DO

(sfl WtflSflk * twenty years. Iran across your CASCA- a P y

w HET3 ia tho town of Newell, la., and clov DO
fsa JtßSf&w ' fifSSr vWy never found anything to equal them. To-day * JC
v entirely free

nfl T® (rouble*, uppendlcltlt, hllioamrM, OFARANTEED TO ( I'REs Five year® ago the flr«t box of CAS-
V ?i ,! «\u25a0** plood, wind on the Rlomaoh, bloated bou rli, foul month, CARKTHwunMoId. Kow It la over alx millionhoxva u year, Brmler thiin uuy U\l
AA lJ 110? "Jart, K'tlon, plmplea, palnanftrr vatlnv, liver trouble, kullowcon- almllur medicine In the world. This IN absolute proof »»f gri'JlT merit, and
Vol dlMliieaa. When four bowel* donrt move retrularly yon are our beat testimonial. We have faith, und will nell ('ANCAKKTNabsolutely ftrt
Xk *# i- . ' onstlpatlon kills more people (hun all other dlaeaaea together. guaranteed to cure or money refunded. Go buy today, two i>Oc boxea, give
CO v «?»? chronic allnenta and lonic ycur* of suffering that come them a fair, honest trial. a« per a'.mple dlreetlona, und Ifyou are not nntlafled

I:"* Jl°J B"»tter what alia you, a tart taking t'AHfA KRTM today, for after ualng one 50c box. return the unuaed ftOc box und the empty box to Uy
.

1 and be weII all the t Ime uutll you put your howela ua bv mall, or the druggist from whom you purchased It,and *etyour money X
InJ VL "dv Ice; atart with fANCABETS today, under un absolute back for both l»oxe», Take our advice- no matter what all*you Mart today. (Vl
X gnurantee to cure or money refunded. Unalth w 111 quickly followand vou willbless the day you first started the use w
Pfl 469 ofCAKCAKETH. Ilookfree by mall. Add: BTKKLINIIttKBBDYCO., New fork or Chicago* fAj

7


